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A talk by Louis J. Fischl, Oakland, Calif., first graduate of the Montana State University School of Pharmacy in 1914, and presentation of scholarships and prizes to outstanding students marked the 1964 pharmacy awards banquet at the University Tuesday.

Fischl will receive an honorary doctor of science degree from his alma mater at commencement exercises June 8 for his outstanding contributions to the professional advancement of pharmacy, Dean R. L. Van Horne noted.

Awards and their recipients included:

American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education $200 scholarships to Colleen Adams, Fairfield; Mary Lou Pengelly, Missoula, and Jerome Short, Livingston.

Sidney J. Coffee $200 awards to Stanley Beaudette, Anaconda; Bonnie Peschel, Missoula, and Audrey Robinson, Helena.

Carl J. Snyder Memorial scholarship to Terry Barber, Denton.

Davis Brothers scholarships to Shirley Gerdts, Missoula, and William Engler, Corvallis.

Professional Apoteke $225 scholarship, given for the first time this year, to Donna Schmidt, Jordan.

Senior awards for scholarship included the Lehn & Fink Gold Medal to Myra Roehl, Missoula, for the highest scholastic average in the senior class; Merck book awards to Janice Picchioni, Roundup, in recognition of research potential and high scholarship; Rexall awards and Johnson & Johnson mortar and pestle trophies to William Thoren, Missoula, for outstanding contributions to the professional goals of pharmacy, and the Bristol award to Miss Roehl for high attainments in dispensing pharmacy.

(more)
The Kappa Epsilon national scholarship cup, awarded annually to the girls of the organization at the school which attains the highest composite academic average in course work, went to the Montana chapter for the third successive year, Dean Van Horne said.

Special recognition was given to retiring officers of student organizations, he added.
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